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CIP - HEP
merger
The Community Involvement Program
(CIP) will beassimilated into the High School
Equivalency Program (HEP) to form a re
structured organization, according to the
Deans Office.
"The Community Equivalency Program
(CEP) will include all the crucial elements of
both programs and exclude all aspectsof the
programs that have recently been the center
of much concern and controversy " accord
ing to a statement released by the office.
Cliff Finger, Academic Dean, explained
that the new program will be outlined as
follows: Two hundred Stockton residents will
be chosen to attend UOP tuition free. But in
stead of attending UOP, they will be re
routed to Lincoln High School. Thus, a bona
fide High School Equivalancy Program will
result.

con't. on p. 13

No news is
good news
Comic relief and journalistic satire are
the prime motivation for this issue of the
Pacifican'!. Most of the news coverage in
cluded is blatantly not true; and some of it,
not even funny.
In keeping with recent, yet administra
tively unsanctioned tradition, the aptly
monikered "Lampoon" edition is a humor
ous attempt whose content is not to be cred
ulously regarded.
The persons, places, and events herein
referred to are entirely ficticious, and any
semblance to an actual person, place, or
event is coincidental.
Any legalistic difficulties regarding
defamation of character, slander, or libel
should be directed to our Complaints
Department:

The Pacifican't
Reader Relatione
Box 1995
Siberia
Since some of the news reported in this
issue will be true (see page 5), the responsi
ble reader can use this rule of thumb to de
cide whether to believe something or not:
"hen in doubt, don't."

What's News
Carter Wins
P>E. Dept. sold
P. 9
Staff Box

Tower tones hail UFO
The musical reports issued from Burns
Tower marking the hours and passing days
at Pacific have attracted an alien life form,
not common to our Galaxy.
The communication was first detected
when Martin, a UOP groundkeeper, noticed
a 900 foot space ship hovering above the
chiming tower. "It had lights, and windows
all over it," reports Martin, "and a Cal

Berkeley parking permit on it's rear bumper."
He reported the incident to UOP
Security, and in a matter of weeks, they were
acting on the tip.
Dr. Alan Mikels, chairman of the
Communication Arts department, was asked
to explain the phenomenon. He said the
alien code has not yet been fully de

Carter wins
Pacifican't sources have received word,
with 100 percent of the election returns in.
that Jimmy Carter is the new President of the
United States.
,
Narrowly defeating the incumbent
Gerald Ford, Carter relied heavily on his
political ingenuity and toothy grin to be
come the 39th American to take the Presi
dential Oath of Office.
With his wife
Rosalynn, and daughter Amy, Carter c lans to
make his home in the President's mansion
on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Much of his support came fiom the
lower-to-middle income southern laborers.
Carter stressed farm subsidies fn^uaran'
teed income for agriculture-related ent
nrisfi in his csmps,,
Says Carter, "Actually, I was PrePared
promise them whatever they wanted. As it
turned out, they only wanted more money

and less work and that was easy enough to
promise."
His appeal to church-going Southern
Whites was somewhat jeopardizeo by the
interview in Playboy Magazine in which Car
ter admitted he "lusted after women in his
heart." His wife Rosalynn assured re
porters, however, that while his lust origi
nated in his mind, and manifested itself in
his heart it rarely if ever made it beyond that
point.
As President, Carter hopes to end infla
tion, curb unemployment, atlair world
peace, and heal the sick.
Following his hard campaign battles, the
new President is reportedly spending the
weekend with his family in Plains, Georgia.
Prio to being President, Carter farmed
peanuts with his beer-drinking brother. Billy,
who hopes also to one day be President.

ciphered, "but it appears they wantticketsto
Pablo Cruise."
When Mikels and others from the
department, working with ASUOP, explained
to the aliens that tickets to the concert were
only available to registered students, the
space ship issued a fierce communique
threatening to blow up the school.
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Lionel deVoid
f

'It may be just a dream...

"I remember once when we were n a her Bee.
"Well anyway, she gave me this book on
car, going to Merced, we were always travel
ing. . . this big horned owl flew right by the stamps. She was always giving us stuff.
car. He musta been 35-40 feet away. I'll
never forget that."
He sits back in his chair. 5'11", fair skin,
average features. He looks like he could be
anyone. But Lionel DeVoid. a thirdyear busi
ness major here at U.O.P., is just anyone.
"I've always gotten B's. But when I try real
hard, I can get A s.
But he doesn't let his success in aca-

"The next day my
dad would say..."

That's why she might as well have been our

it

She was always
giving us stuff"

H,I
l

demies keep him from excelling in other
areas as well. He plays Softball sometimes.
Likes Frisbee and enjoys running with his
dog. But stamp collecting is his greatest
passion.
"All I need is two more for the Civil
War commemmsuration, and I've got the
whole set." Four or five years ago, he com
pleted the whole Nebraska Plate Series.
"j was starting to lose interest, but then
Aunt Bee, well she's not really my aunt. Sort
of just a friend of the family. Well, a friend of
my mom, then the family. But we've always
called her aunt—except pop—he just calls

-eat aunt."
Lionel began his acting career with his
high school but has done one recent work
with the Modesto Shakespeare Society.
"I just went down to the old Fire House
and told them I wanted to act. Then it was
just a matter of time. Waiting for the offers to
come in. Finally I got the call. I was up
against 3 other guys but it seemed like
2,000. I guess I was the only one who spoke
English. I'd go home and go over my line
everyday. And it finally paid off.
In their last performance of "Titus
Andronicus", he played the third mens
anger.

Lionel deVoid (see arrow) attending a recent

Just like that. Sometimes we'deven go out of
the county at a moments notice. It was a
crazy kind of life. Always on the go.

"I thought business was the besh field to
major in. I've always been interested in stuff
like money and. . . business.
Lionel has always been restless. "One
day my family is in Merced. Then the next
day, my Dad would say, let's go to Gustine.

rally in the UC Mall

dising.

"It may only be a dream, but I'd either
like to be an imposter for countries that
u.
k ^
aren't in the United States, or bestore manaLionel is of an ambitious breed He has
Qf thg Modesto K.Mart."
seen too many people get schooled and
settle for a humdrum life." Not him. lionel
wants to go into management and merchan-

Weak news of the world
Carter Condones Cosmos 954

Park Dies After Telling

Big Daddy's New Title

President Carter has asked the Soviet
Union to begin negotiations next month on
the banning of hunter-killing satel ites in
space.
The Pentagon is unhappy about th<:
White House decision at preseni tacause
only the Soviets have thecapacity toseek o ji
satellites in orbit and destroy them with other
satellites.

South Korean businessman Tongsun
Park says that money he gave to U.S.
Congressmen was supplied by the United
States CIA, as opposed to the Korean CIA as
was previously thought.

Generalissimo Idi Amin Dada of Uganda
recently voted himself as "Civil Rights
Worker of the World."
He contends that he, "gives it to all his
people all the time."

"Why should they give in when they ve
got us by the short hairs?" contended one of
the members of the Chiefs of Staff.
Carter later responded to tha; quash n
in haste at a Press conference. Carte stated,
"Well, if they don't listen to us. we'll have to
blow another one of them f-king things in the
sky, just like we did with that Cosmos 954
over Canada."

After the final round of questioning, '-arh
was escorted down the steps of the capr.o
where he accidentally tripped and hit his
head against the marble steps.

In the closed-door session, Park broke
down and told of a U.S. CIA plan ;o defame
members of the Congress whowere opposed
to the CIA's way of operation.

Park died three hours later at the
Georgetown Hospital as a result of his
injuries.

A's Sold To Lodi Rancher
Lance Speaks Out

Burt Lance announced this wee* that
the U.S. is committed to Israel's security
despite the differences between Prime
Minister Meoachem Begin and might consi
der an eventual U.S.-lsraeli defense
agreement.
Begin, upon hearing Lance's state
ment, fell into an uncontrollable fit of
laughter and suffered a stroke.

Charles 0. Finley has sold the Oakland
A's major league baseball team to Lodi
California, rancher, G.R. McDonald.
Lawyer Jamers Turbin handed the state
ment over to the press indicating that the
deal is final.
Future games of the 'Lc.,1 As" will
held in the Lodi Grape Bowl.

•.

Gays Get Shaft in S.F.
San Francisco's Board of Supervisors
have adopted a gay rights ordinance, giving
those who have "queer" sexual orientation
certain rights in employment, housing, and
public accomodations
"All we're saying is that being gay is
permissible," said Supervisor Tom Zimmer
man. "The ordinance simply says that if gay
people can't do the job, hire them; if they
can't pay the rent, rent it to them."

President Visits College Students
In another of his get-closer-to-the
people trips, President Carter spent last
Wednesday night in a co-ed dormitory at the
California State University at Chico.
After a short talk to the students, Carter
returned to the dormitory and shared a room
with two sophomore coeds majoring m
liberal arts.
According to the gals, Carter was
"interesting, fun, and gentle."

When queried about how she felt after
her husband spent the night with two co1lege co-eds, Mrs. Carter replied w;th an old
Plains saying that went: "A soft hammei
pounds no nails."

Paraquat Perils Dopers
A laboratory deluged bv nice fh.w
2,000 samples of mari|uar.,i >. n ' <•*''
1
out the nation is discovering n u rr w
in five to be contaminated by the Vexi-Jn
herbicide Paraquat, the lab reported
Warnings issued by the L b ' t£,l,h
authorities stated that smoking mariiuana
with the herbicide could cause h kums
permanent scarring of the lung tissue.
When questioned on v<ru cnt-sl-><•'
if one wants a "high" and is <:trait. that it-81
"dope" might contain Paraquat, Lac
SDokesDerson Ron Benedict

recommended

that one sends all the dope to his lab, High'

Chem in Palo Alto, CA. -and snort "Coke'm
the meantime.
He stated that to this date, no traces <n
Paraquat have been found in cocaine

The Pacihcan't

During CIP rally

Heterosexual
speaks
Thursday
On
Thursday,
April
6, George
Christensen, possibly the world's only closet
heterosexual, will speak in the Conservatory
Auditorium on his experiences.
He became a heterpsexual at his con
ception and has been one ever since.
"Once I reached puberty, I realized that I
found women much more sexually appeal
ing than men. By age 15 or 16, I wanted to
date and was slowly pulled into the whole
heterosexual orientation.
All those feelings I had been fighting for
years, manifested themselves in my desire
eventally once a day.
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McCaffrey shot
President Stan McCaffrey was shot by
both local and national television cameras at
a rally to save the Community Equivalency
Program. McCaffrey's speech was broad
cast across the country.

George Christiansen
Before & after lunch

Then came facial hair. Christensen had
to shave every few weeks at first. Then
eventually once a day.
Christensen will discuss his recent con
troversial hiring as an assembler at a
Northern California Transmission Plant.
The 90-minute talk wilt be a no holds
barred survey of the pain and humiliation a
heterosexual is subjected to.

McCaffrey attracted quite a crowd when
he arrived. It appears that he was driving his
Cadillac, steering with his right foot and
waving with his hands through the sunroof.
His own dog, Buffy, was hit and is presently
undergoing treatment in the health center
Dr. Morrison has prescribed Darvon and a
laxative. "It works with everyone else. I
prescribe that and they never come back."
McCaffrey delivered what could have
been the most important speech of his
career, but it wasn't. The speech, which took
4 hours and 25 minutes, was interrupted by
crowd enthusiasm and the grounds crew to
pick up the empty N03 Cannisters.
In an interview with Barbara Walters for
ABC, McCaffrey stated, "You can't pro
nounce your R's, can you?" MacCaffrey later
on continued to discuss what would be the
prime directive for the CEP.
"The important things to remember is
that what will happen will happen. Imean, in
education, you can't have your cake and eat
it too. On the other hand/ continued McCaf
frey, "direct action is necessary when nec
essary, but that doesn't stop us from trying to
do nothing about a given situation."

Christensen will also examine the speci
fic areas in the Bible that make reference to
heterosexuality.
The program is part of the National
Forum on National Priorities. "On oi.r list of
National Priorities," said Tom Tesluk, an
admitted heterosexual, "Heterosexuality
rates very high."

Later on in the afternoon, McCaffrey
held a press conference where CEP was
further discussed. He was then quoted as
saying. "That's all." But he hesitated and

Kim

continued, "Wait Wait where's the little
boy's room?"
As a result of the widespread coverage,
television and movie offers have been
coming in from all over the country. Para
mount Pictures wants him to do a remake of
"South Pacific."
McCaffrey said, "All I want to do is put
UOP back on the map, where it always has
been."

Prostitutes
don't come
Prostitutes from across the nation are
expressing little interest in a government
funded program, designed expressly for
their benefit.
On March 14th, some 800 prostitutes
Were scheduled to attend the first in a series
of "Awareness Conventions" to be held on
the campus of the University of the Pacific,
but none showed up.
Naomi Snelling, the prostitution co-ordinator for the San Joaquin Valley cited re
search errors, poor weather, and booming
business are possible causes for the poor
turn-out.
Says Snelling, "We'll plan another for
next month, but if noone comes to that one, I
guess we'll just abolish the program."
Snelling was instrumental in arranging the
first convention, and has been involved with
the program since it's conception in 1969.

RING DAYS

Your Josten's College
Specialist will be here.DATE: April 6 & 7
TIME: 10am - 4pm
PLACE:
UOP
Bookstore
Order now for the biggest savings
of the year.
$10 deposit-balance COD

Order

Now For Graduation

Your Josten's College Specialist will be here:
DatePlace.

April 6 and 7

Tinir

UOP Bookstore

10:00

~ 4'°° P'm'

University Book Store
V wiwrsKy Oearr • Stack**. C A 9U11 • f M9> 946- 21?9

1
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Drunk drivers
get class

Andy Gillespie to date Farrah
.. ..
I _I. ~ r ^ A Anrlu
Some guys have all the luck, and Andy

•

Gillespie is some guy.
It is the dream of thousands of Amer
can males to take Farrah Fawcett-Majors to
dinner, and for Gillespie, a COP junior, that
dream is about to come true.
, .
"I read about a contest in the back of a
magazine," says Gillespie, "and kn°"""8 •"*
luck with girls, I figured this might be my
chance to get a date for the rush party
It was about three years ago that Gilles
pie decided to forego his romantic prowess
for more academic pursuits. His father, Mr
Larry Gillespie of Delaware, promised young
Andy a car if he could swing straight As for
two consecutive years. Today, Gillespie
drives a Volare.
As it turns out, Gillespie is enioying the
best of two worlds. With much of his studies
behind him now, hecan relax anddate movie
stars with the knowledge that his GPA is

Andy Gillespie: Drives a Volare

secure.
.
And what does Mrs. Fawcett-Maiors say
about all this? We sent her a picture of her
date, whereupon she said demurely,
"Mother said there'd be days like this."

Perhaps the most popular course for the
next fall semester will be the "Driving Intoxi
cated" class being taught by UOP Professor,
Dr. Franklin Beatzoff.
The text chosen for this experimental
course was written by Dr. Beatzoff, and is en.
titled "Drunk Drivers do it on the rocks."
While it's true varying degrees of inebriation
will require specific instruction, Beatzoff's
text is an accomodating approach for be
ginners, as well as for the more advanced.
There will be two midterms and a final to
moniter the student's grasp of the funda
mental concepts, but only the final exam is
cumulative. "The first midterm will be on
beers and wines, while the second will deal
primarily with your hard liquors," explained
Dr. Beatzoff.
Farrah FawcettMajors: Famous person

For the final exam, each student will be
expected to drive to San Francisco and back,
consuming various alcohols en route.

Huge crackdown on fraternity hazing
As a result of recent calamities, Dean
Bill Barr has begun a crackdown of Frater
nity Pledge Activities. "A number of inci
dents have led to this move," said Barr. The
most recent is that of Karl Wallenda wno was
pledging Omega Phi last week in Miami
Beach.
"Then about two weeks ago there was
another incident. Unfortunately, says Barr,
"the Israelis retaliated before SAE had time
to apologize for the initial prank."
"This kind of thing is nothing new,"
commented Judy Chambers, Vice-Presi
dent of Student Life. "About 70 years ago, an
Archania Pledge Class blew up the U.S.S.
Maine when it was docked in a Carribean
Port. That caused endlessembarassmentto
the University and to avoid losing contribu

tions, it was blamed on a newspaper back
east."
Fraternity pledge classes are responsi
ble for a number of incidents and they must
stop. Some of the pranks include: The New
York blackout, the war in Rhodesia, advent of
Italian Communism, and the Watts Riots.
Dean Barr also suspects that the 1975
Pledge classes were somehow involved with
the drought.
"The creation of tne Community Involve
ment Program can be traced to a 1968
pledge class prank."
"The campaign is on now," says Barr,
"and we won't stop until we have ridden
humanity of this curse."
"We want to wipeout Pledging in our life
time."

SUPER SCHMOEKEL HAS ARRIVED!
SPECIALIZING IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR ALL KINDS OF DRIVERS . . . ESPECIALLY
THE
HARDTO-INSURE
Rainbow Records &Tapes
7616 Pacific Avenue. In the
New Lucky Longs Shopping
Center near Breuners. This
week featuring the New Rush
Up Archives, A 3 LP set contain
ing their 1st 3 Albums: Rush,
Fly By Night, and Caress of
Steel, a $13.98 list Album for
only $7.77 at Rainbow. Sale
ends Thursday, April 6.

.SCHMOEKEL,
INSURANCE

4545 Georgetown Place
Georgetown Plaza — Suite 42
951-7644
Across From Weberstown Mall

If you can't get
a quote because
you have no prior
insurance.. •

CALL
SUPER
SCHMOEKEL
30 YEARS IN SACRAMENTO

NOW IN STOCKTON
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N E W S REAL N E W S R E A L N E W S
........

Ticket Booth Robbed
The Check Cashing Booth was robbed of
100 tickets to StephaneGrappelli concerton
Wednesday.
According to the Security
Department on campus, the person who
works in the booth was taking a break and
had placed a piece of plastic against the
small opening in the window.

Hyneck Speaks

The Stephane Grappelli concert is being
coordinated by UOP Jazz Band director,
Tony Kissane. Kissane said thatthe tickets
which were stolen were numbered 601 to
700.
Kissane is cautioning people to check the
numbers of their tickets if they buy them
from strangers.
The suspect(s) apparently pushed the
plastic piece out of the window and reached
in, grabbing the tickets. Suspects are
currently being questioned.

One of the
worlds great
universities
is just next doorand the
This June, you can go to
one of the world's top
universities and take
courses in such fields as
history, literature, lan
guages, sciences, mathe
matics, technology, the
social sciences, and
education.
Send for your copy of
our 1978 Summer Session
Bulletin and an applica
tion for admission by
mailing the coupon
below.

Life-Planning Seminar
A Life Planning Workshop wil I be given at
the UOP Counseling Center (Cowell Health
Center) on Thursday, April 6th, 1978, from 1
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Any UOP student is invited
to attend. Registration will be limited to 20
persons and all participants will be asked to
attend the entire workshop.
Life Planning is a structured workshop.
It is designed to involve the participants in
the deliberate process of influencing the
direction of their lives, to create their own fu
ture.
The Life Planning Workshop is not speci
fically designed to aid students in career
choice. Although it may be helpful in career
planning, the objective of the workshop is to
stimulate and aid the participants in setting
realistic, broad, life goals, considering alj as
pects of life and life style.
The UOP Counseling Center is sponsor
ing this event. The Workshop will be led by
Beth Mason, Ed. D. and LaVon Rupel, M.A.,
Counseling Center staff. Supper will be pro
vided at the Counseling Center. There is no
cost to UOP students for the workshop.
For further information contact: Beth
Mason or LaVon Rupel at 946-2225.

Entertainment Tonight...
Tower of Power returns to the Stockton
Civic Auditorium tonight in an 8 p.m.
performance. Also on the bill are Yvonne
Elliman and Lenny White.
Tower needs no real introduction to the
Stockton audiences having performed here
annually for the last four years. This year,
however, Tower of Power will be introducing
the tunes and show from their brand new
Columbia album, "We Came To Play."

NAME
ADDRESS

UOP students will have a close en
counter of a different kind tonight at 8:30 pm
in the Conservatory Auditorium as Dr. J.
Allen Hynek, technical advisor for the film,
"Close Encounters of the Third Kind,"speaks
on the UFO phenomenon.
Dr. Hynek, who is also Professor of Astro
nomy at Northwestern University and served
for over twenty years as consultant for the Air
Force's now defunct Project Sign and Pro
ject Blue Book, will give a presentation
entitled: The UFO Experience—a scientific
enquiry. Short film and slide segments will
be used to illustrate the program.
Hynek stopped dismissing UFO reports
about ten years ago because of the numbers
of sightings, the similarities between sight
ings, and the kinds of people that were
reporting them. His advice to the makers of
"Close Encounters" was to base incidents in
the movie on actual reports.
Hailed by Newsweek magazine as the
"Galilee of UFOIogy," Dr. Hynek isa longtime
member of the scientific establishment,
having held various positions in academia
and for the government.

CL'L V

S IA l t

tit

29

June 26-August19
Stanford Suiriiricr Session
(4,5) 497-3109

Yvonne Elliman is a dynamic singer who
is attracting international successand fame.
In 1977 she was awarded the Don Kirshner
rock award for best female vocalist. Her
smash single "If I Can't Have You" from her
third RSO album, "Night Flight" was heard in
the soundtrack from "Saturday Night Fever."
Due to an infected throat of trumpeter
Jerry Martini, Rubicon will not be appearing
on the bill. Instead Lenny White will open the
show. Tickets are $7.50 and available at
BASS, Ticketron outlets and Tower Records.

•

•

•

"Ways of Merangue" an all female rock
'n roll band will perform at a dance tonight in
Raymond-Callison Great Hall beginning at 9
p.m. and lasting 'till 1 a.m.
Sponsored by the ASUOP social pro
gram, the dance is free to ASUOP card
holders.

The Pacifican't
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KISS to perform at UOP fundraiser
KISS, the high-powered rock group that
is riding on the crest of teenage rock mania
will perform at a special benefit concert
Saturday, April 29 at the Pacific Memorial
Stadium.
The benefit is co-sponsored by the
University Dames and Evening Moon
Productions to raise money for the proposed
UOP Events Center.
Tickets are $15 general admission and
$25 for special reserved seating close to the
stage. They go on sale tomorrow at the
Check Bouncing Booth in the University
Center.
Lexie Welldart, social director for the
University Dames felt that such a powerful
event would bring in the necessary money
needed to complete the Events Center. "We
grew tired of coffee clatches and bridge
meetings," she said. "The closest we have
come to including theentire university in any
of our events was a booth at a Pacific Day. We
had a quilting bee for the entire eight hours
out on Knoles Lawn!"
Welldart said that with 1000 reserved
seats and 6500general admission seats they
should be able to make about $12,000, "es
pecially at the prices we're charging," she
sneered.
The concert is open to the public.
However, tickets will be sold exclusively to
ASUOP cardholders until April 8. "Because
it is an on-campus event, we want togive our
students first crack at the tickets," Welldart
said.
Each UOP student will be allowed to pur
chase two tickets. Welldart predicts the tic
kets will sell out rapidly, probably not lasting

KISS isone of the most populardrawing acts in the world and probably invested in their set alone. KISS will be performing here on April 28 as
the most popular band to come out of New York. The group relies a fundraising event for the new UOP Events Center. The concert is
heavily on their stage presentation, with more than one million dollars sponsored by the University Dames.

Introducing
a distinguished
Icelandic bird who
has the answer
to all those contusing
air tares toEurope.
The bird you see here is known
as a Puffin. A small, thoughtful
resident of Iceland. One of the
first things young Puffins
team to do is fly Icelandic.
Beginning April I 1978,
Icelandic will fly any youth
(Puffin or person) between
12-23 years old roundtrip
from New York to Luxem
bourg for just $400. $430
from Chicago. Return
tickets are good for
a full year. Fares
subject t
change.

But there's
more to
Icelandic than just
ktw fares.
You'll get a great
ditiner and excel
lent service on
your trip. And
Icelandic will set
you down right in
the middle of
Europe, where
you'll be just hours
away by train from
Europe's most
famous landmarks.
So take a travel tip
front Iceland's favorite
lard, la-am to fly Icelandic.
See your travel agent. ()r write
Dept. #('.152.Icelandic .Airlines. P.O.
Box 105. West Hempstead. NY 11552
Call 800-555-1212 lor toll-free
number in vour area.

$275
$400

roundlnp 14-45 dav APEX fart- from NY*

roundtrip youth fare, ('rood to age 23.

Icelandic to Europe.
•S2VS from Chk atfi. Tickets musi be reserved 45 days pnor to departure and
paid for within 8 dav s of reservatM«t. Add $15 each wav U>r travel on weekends.

for the general public sale.
General admission seating will be in the
far standsand also on the playingfield. "This
is our answer to the Day on the Green con
certs held in the Bay Area," emphasized
Welldart. "The stage will be located at the
South end of the Stadium, in front of the
MacDonald's Tiger Club seating area."
Several years ago a rock concert held at
the Stadium resulted in the shooting death
of one of the spectators. Until now, no out
door concerts have been held.

Chief Less Jones of campus security
said he anticipated no problems in crowd
control. "We've hired on four extra reserves
for the event," said Jones. "The Stockton Po
lice are supplying two squad cars for traffic
control and crowd control and the pro
ducers have assured me of at least five pri
vate security guards inside the gates," he
concluded.
Jones anticipates no serious problems.

"We have rented a metal detection unit, two
actually, one for each gate such as they use
at the airport in order to prevent just such a
problem as that shooting," he said.
Each member of KISS projects a wholly
unique image. Gene Simmons is the ton
gue-thrusting, blood-spitting vampire fi
gure. Peter Criss is the whiskered feline; Ace
Frehley the silver-eyed spaceman and Paul
Stanley the star-eyed sex symbol with pout
ing, puckered lips.
On Friday, April 28, KISS will perform at
a special University Dames banquet to be
held at 7 p.m. in the Pacific Club, high atop
Memorial Stadium. Attending the Friday
evening performance will be members of the
UOP administration and faculty who have
been sent special invitations through the
mail.
"President McCaffrey and his wife Beth,
who is a member of the Dames, will be in
attendance," said Welldart, "along with other
high-ranking members of the university
community."
According to informed sources Peter
Criss will dedicate and sing his hit single,
"Beth" to Mrs. McCaffrey who will be cele
brating her birthday that evening.

TAKi; A
STUDY BREAKS
This weekend catch
our smile to the snow,
the sun or a little
home cooking. We're
PSA. And we fly to
more major airports in
California than any
other airline.
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Arts/Entertainment
Administrator's Talent a Success
The few students who stayed in the
Stockton area over Easter vacation were
treated to a rare exhibition of UOP talent at
the First Annual Administrator's Talent
Festival.
Held last Friday in the Long Theater, the
event featured talent acts performed by
various members of the UOP Administration
and faculty.
The show was created by Kitch Leperry

^rformance. Specia1 student tickets were
6 kept the »XJbl'crty f°r the
event low u
event low-key," said Leperry. "We felt we
couidmitk the fat catsout of then-money and
sell the remaining few tickets to students
who were unable to join their fan H.es for
taster break."

Acts were many and varied during the
two-hour performance. The show opened
with a medley of songs from the Gay Nineties

Although photographers were not allowed at the Talent Festival, staff artist Tracy Wong
captured Judy and Cliff during their dance routine.
of the Aluminum Office as a fund-raising
event for the university. It took the place of
the annual "Alumni Can Drive" campaign.
Leperry
termed
the event a
"trememdous success."
"We sent out
personal invitations to celebrities and
benefactors of this university and the
response was overwhelming," he said.
Tickets were sold for $50 and $100 and
included a champagne banquet before the

performed by Roy Whiteker, Jan Timmons &
Don Duns of the COP Deans Office, Ralph
Saroyan of Pharmacy and John Seaman of
the English Department. Clifford Hand
made a special appearance and
accompanied the group on the mouth organ.
The medley included such oldtime
favorites as "Peek A Boo", "My Best Girl's A
Corker", "The Band Played On" & "There'll
Be A Hot Time In The Old Town Tonight."

Hanson
goes punk

The highlight of the evening came with
the upper crust of the UOP Administration
performing "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" for the capacity crowd. Cast for this
sparkling act included Judy Chambers in the
title role with Stan McCaffrey cast as the
prince. Kay Davis was stunning in her role as
the wicked witch.
The seven dwarfs included: Bill Barr as
Dopey; Clifford Hand as Happy; Cliff
Dochtermann as Bashful; Bob McMastersas
Sleepy; Bob Winterberg as Grumpy; Paul
Fairbrooks as Sneezy; and Doc Morrison in
a typecast role, as Doc.
The final act was a song and dance
routine with Judy Chambers and Clifford
Hand. Entitled "From Ballroom to Disco—via
the Movies" the two sang and danced their
way into the hearts of the cowds.

In a startling announcement made just
two weeks ago, Howard Hanson, the noted
American composer and former dean of the
Conservatory of Music, announced his
conversion to Punk Rock.
Hanson, whojust recently performed his
work. "A Sea Symphony for Chorus and
Orchestra" here in honor of the Conser
vatory's 100-year anniversary made the
announcement from his New York Pent
house apartment.
The noctegenarian cited his desire to
become in touch with modern day musical
trends as his primary reason tor such a dras
tic switchover.
"I've noticed that in my last few perform
ances at colleges and universities students
have become less and less aware of any
classical influence prevailing at this time,"
he said. "In order to keep abreast of the
Reminiscient of the Fred and Ginger movement in music and to expand my know
glory days, Judyand Cliff moved exceedingly ledge I felt a change was necessary.
well from song to song with a flashy,
"At one of my recent performances at a
surprisingly intricate dance routine. The act West Coast University I was pre-empted in
included songs from such movie classics as the student newspaper in favor of a punk
'The Gang's All Here", "An American in rock group which was scheduled to play at
Paris"; "Anchor's Away, "There's No the institution four weeks later."
Business Like Show Business"; "Flying Down
"As a test of student familiarity of my
To Rio"; "Zorba the Greek"; and "Oliver." self, I called the student newspaper to in
Their routine ended with a disco number quire about performance times for my con
cert that evening. The entertainment editor
from the current hit "Saturday Night Fever."
Ail in all the show was a tremendous responded with "Howard Who?" I knew then
success. Leperry estimated the two-hour that the time had come to revamp the
fund-raiser netted the University over direction my music was taking," Hanson
$15,000. The reaction from members of the concluded.
Hanson plans a concert for midsum
audience was good. "It's hard to believe that
these people, who spend the majority of their mer at which time he will release his new
time inside offices, are able to perform high aibum tentatively titled, "Classical Punk."
quality acts such as what we've seen Cuts include "The B Minor Masochism" and
tonight," said Lawrence diNero, a prominent a revision of "St. John's Passion" entitled,
"St. John's Passion for Pins and Needles."
Stocktonian.
PETIR KOUIOURIS AND BRUCE WILLIAMS PRESENT
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Sports
FootbalMt's not
all hard work

Sports in brief
between the Wildcats' Rick Robey and the
Tigers' Kim McDonald.
The game is set for April 31st at the
South Campus Gym. No time had been
announced when the Pacifican went to
press.
Kentucky, who won the national
championship this season, has agreed to
play the game with blindfolds over their eyes
and with their hands tied behind their backs.

Connors cancels
Tomorrow's tennis match between
Jimmy Connors and Nick Sikeotis has been
rescheduled for a later date. Connors had to
cancel out at the last second because "Chris
said I had to." Sikeotis is the number one
rated player on UOP's tennis team.
On that same card is a match between
Bill Smith and Bjorn Borg. Smith, a UOP
sophomore, is a slight underdog. The match
is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the Brookside
Courts.

Golfers vs. pros
A group calling itself the "Tournament
Champions" will take on the UOP golf
team tomorrow at the Swensen Golf Course.
The Champions are a group of five
golfers that consist of: Jack Nicklaus, Tom
Watson, Johnny Miller, Ben Crenshaw and
Tony McBroom.
UOP students may remember Mc
Broom, a former UOP student who quit
school and tried his luck on the pro circuit.
McBroom wonthe U.S. Open in this, his rook
ie season on the PGA tour.

UOP hosts Kentucky
UOP's women's basketball team is pre
paring for its benefit basketball game
against the University of Kentucky. The pre
miere matchup of the evening appears to be

Hike in ticket prices
UOP students will no longer be admit
ted tofootballand basketball games for free.
The Pacifican has learned that students will
be charged $7.50 for football games and
$6.25 for basketball games.
This, is an effortto improve the quality of
athletics at Pacific. The Pacifican was

rWanted:

COVJA
Gvahiation JAdmbiistor
*2.65 an hour

Apply at CORA office Bannister 107
between 1 and 5 pm

ROYAL BY LITTON

unable to confirm reports that the soccer
and field hockey teams will charge admit
tance to their games, also.

IM sportsmanship
The first annual intramural sports
manship award has been given to both
Omega Phi and Archania for the excellent
conduct they showed in their recent basket
ball series.
Each team won one game in the two
game series.
According to a spokesperson in the
intramural program, "Never have I, in my
twenty years in this profession, seen such
sportsmanship. Those two teams were
phenomenal in the way they acted. If only
every team was as mature as those two
teams, were. It is no wonder that there istalk
that the two fraternities are going to merge."

time &
space
to explore the Christian
faith in a diverse,
challenging community.
Pacific School of
Religion — educating
women and men at the
graduate level for
Christian ministry in the
church and elsewhere.

Spring football •r ai : i.u opens vor the
Tigers of UOP tomorrow at Tigeitown in
Stockton.
If you see cne of the football players
complaining acou'. how loug- of a workout
he has to go through, don i bel.eve him. The
Pacifican, throng," yet another anonymous
source, has learned about the real goings on
at spring football practice.
The day starts at 9:30 a m. with a break
fast consisting of steak and eggs. Then it is
out to the practice field for a light workout.
Before lunch many of the players can be
seen either at the pool, or n time permits, at
the golf course. Luncht'me consists of a
choice of shrimp salad or iobsier tail.
After lunch the players head back to the
dormitory and an old-fashioned siesta.
Then it's back to the football field for a
45-minute workout. After that the 'ootball
players head to the saunas. Each p.ayer has
his own private sauna with a Playboy bunny
on hand to give the players a much-needed
massage.
Then such activities as tennis, golf, sail
ing, and swimming are in order. After a
grueling afternoon, the football players are
treated to a dinner featuring prime rib. Also
at dinner, an ever-flowing keg of Heineken
beer is available.
A nighttime full of activities is available
to those fortunate players, also. They can
often be seen at a private screening room
watching first-run movies, or at a local disco.
Curfew has been set for 11:30 p.m.
Then at 9:30 the next morning the alarm
clock rings and the players are set for
another grueling and exhausting day of foot
ball practice. What a life.

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH

10,000 TOPICS
QUALITY GUARANTEED!
SCND SIM FOR YOUR 220-PAGf
MAIL ORDER CATALOG
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., 204-F
10S ANGELES, CA. 90025v
(213) 477-0474

Write: Rev. Barbara Roche
Dean of Students
1798 Scenic Avenue
Berkeley, CA. 94709
'(415) 848-0528

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

12 DIGIT CALCULATOR
w/Calulator and Adder
Displays and Prints

Regular $149.00
Special $114.50
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Uioaferstty Book. Store
University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329

VonnA
SAN FRANCISCO
PALO ALTO
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415-433-1763
415-327 - 0841
916-448-0351
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Oilman purchases
athletic department
Melvin X. Davies, a Stockton oilman, has
announced the purchase of the UOP Athle
tic department. The sale, believed to be in
excess of 600 dollars, is believed to be the
first ever in college athletics.
Davies then fired all :he current employ
ees in the athletic department, appointed
himself as the athletic director and his
cousin-in-law, Farles Cinley as the assistant
athletic director.
Davies announced that the first order of

business will be to take a good, hard look at
the sports program at Pacific. He said that
recruiting processes will revolve around the
intramural program. "Thecremeof thecrop
this year seems to be in the IM's," Davies
said.

Pacifican exclusive

Gibson to be drafted
by the Dallas Cowboys
The Pacifican has learned that the super
bowl champions, the Dallas Cowboys, will
make Bruce Gibson the first pick in the up
coming NFL draft.
According to an unusually unreliable
source, the Cowboys plan on makinga pack
age deal with the TampaBay Buccaneers for
the first pick in the draft.
In an exclusive telephone interview with
the Pacifican, the director of player person
nel for the Cowboys, Dallas Texan: "I am not
at liberty to give out any information re
garding the Bruce Gibson transaction. But J
will tell you this. The Cowboys are interested
in drafting a fullback whose main job will be
to block for Tony Dorset!
"The person the Cowboys are interested
in, Texan said, "has redhair, looks likea line
backer, and comes from the West Coast."

Asked if UOP will be a participant in the
upcoming free agent draft, he said, "That is
my cousin Farles' department. You'll have to
ask him his viewson free agents. Personally I
see nothing wrong. After all, they don't cost
anything. They are free agents aren't they?

Further clues that Gibson is going to the
Cowboys came recently when the Dallas
head Coach, Tom Landry, was seen on the

(1984)Bernie Way, of the Los Angeles Rams, kicks his 37th consecutive field goal in a re
cent game. UOP students may remember Way from his playing days at Pacific. As you
can no doubt tell, he has lost a few pounds since his playing days at UOP.

acijican^Hnclassijicds
AROUND THE WORLD IN MANY WAYS!
Call Toil-Free, anytime for your FREE 1978
Travel Catalogue, the most comprehensive
travel directory ever published. Over 5000
charters listed, escorted tours, air-sea
cruises, mini vacations.
Call now, 30 operators standing by: l-(800)
821-2270 EXT. 510 24 hours, 7 days per
week
Special Discounts. . Free Gifts. . Client
Protection
United California Traveline, Inc.

Roommate Wanted:
Female to share
furnished apartment, own room. $95 per
month.
Available April 30. Call Lisa,
478-4244.
For Sale: Look Nevada Bindings, N-57,
Never been used, $60. 477-7845.

TUTOR!! Would you like to tutor?? Paid
positions available with high school and
elementary level students, in all subjects.
Contact Anderson—Y—Center. Call 466-

Bruce Gibson
NEED

STORAGE

Business
Opportunity
with Shaklee
Company as an Independent Distributor,
distributing their high quality, natural,
nutrituional supplements make-up.
Toilettries, Gift Sets, Bio-Degradeabfe
Cleaners, etc. High profitsand bonuseswith
rid investment, and no sales quotas For
more information call 477-7488 anytime.
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English con
versation. No experience, degree, or Japan
ese required. Send long, stamped, self- ad
dressed envelope for details. Japan-535,411
W. Center, Centralia, WA 98531

FOR SALE: harmon Kardon 330B stereo
receiver, excellent condition, 20 watts Rms.
$150 or best offer. Also Sony Underdash
FM-Cassette car stereo, TC-26F, Excellent

UOP campus. According to one Pacifican
reporter, "I saw Landry Following'Gibson
around the school. He didn't want to lose
sight of Bruce."
The Pacificanhas also found out that the
new Rolls Royce that Gibson has been seen
driving around in was purchased for him by
the Cowboys.

FOR

SUMMER VACATION?

RENTA SPACE
2972 W. SWAIN RD.
951-7494
SIZES FROM

6' x 6' at 11.00 per month
5' x 10' at 14.00 per
month

larger sizes available

no deposit required

condition, $100. 477-7845.

ATTENTION: Authors, writers, and college
students. Will TYPE manuscripts, term
papers, theses, miscellaneous items. My
home, 465-6341.

1496.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-15 Box 2049, Port Angeles,

WANTED: G E O. Tester for High School
Equivalency Program
Tuesday Wed
nesdavs Thursdays, and Fridays. 912. a
$2^65 per hour.
Qualifications:
Responsible, Concerned, have some Know
ledge of counseling and-or testing techSes- preferably some Pnor e=
with minority students. Call 94b 2t«

Washington 98326

between 8 and 4 p.m.

MEN! WOMEN!

Typing My

ALTERATIONS ETC. Specialized sewing in
lengthening and shortening clothes. Specially
made garments, too!
946-9080 Rm. 210.

home. Manuscripts, theses,term
papers, misc. Pickup and delivery available
Call 465-4785.
interested ,n buying a big refrigerator?

REWARD if located. Metallic rusty-brown
Schwinn Continental 10-Speed possibly
with rear book rack. Misplaced somewhere
on campus. Call Steve C. at 946-9067 or X-

Contact 946-9080. Room 210.
Bicycle Women's 10-speed, Gdane Ch,Idcarrier, like new. $125. Call 946 9078.

2868.

Lost-Gold cross. Great sentimental value.
Reward. If found call 946-9086, ask for
Janine.

Unclassified rates: students and faculty 10
centa l,ne; others 30 cents aline: oneline
IS

approximately 33 spaces.

Special student program
• additional discounts for good students •
• broad coverage type policy
policy may be continued after graduation

PUTCHIR INSURANCE
4600 N. PERSHING AVENUE STOCKTON CALL 478-2450
Our office is located just 3 blocks from the UOP cam pu s on
the southeast comer of Pershing Avenue and March Lane.
-at
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Opinion
Although sometimes it is good to be
simplistic. It allows the ingenious quality to
come through without being obscured by a
convolution of ideas.
And what's a few inaccuracies. What the
hell, who's perfect anyway? In fact, consider
ing your position, funding and staff, you do a
good job.
There are some improvements that
could be made but nothing serious. A typo
here and there. And thereand here. A crook
ed headline, tilted copy, forgotten caption,
ugly ads, libelous statements, unethical and
distasteful coverage of an event. Actually
there are a lot of things wrong. I mean things
are tough, but I would hope this school de
serves better than this second class pam
pers you call a newspaper.

Letters
Fine candidate,
potential President
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned, do hereby regis
ter a formal complaint against the ASUOP
Fair Elections Committee regarding the
recent presidential election.
We felt that Steve "Bits of Tid" Cecil, a
write-in candidate for president, was not
given a fair chance to be elected on the
grounds that there was no write-in provision
on the ballot.
Th is is a classic example of ASUOP neg
ligence, and as concerned students we hate
to see this campus overlook the leadership
qualities of this fine candidate, and potential
president.

Clean it up guys.
Fieldry Maclish'

Journalistic dribble
T° "^suppose

after three years of reading
journalistic dribble in this rag, I ought to be
used to it, but you never cease to amaze me.
You are inaccurate, inarticulate, and incomoetent
How can you print those lies with a
straight face? I was there when she said it,
and when I read your account the following
Friday.. • Well, I could barely recognize the

You stink. You all stink. And the paper
you put out stinks,too.
Name and address withheld.

Editors note: Of course we appreciate your
concern. But don't beat around the bush; get
in touch with those feelings. Say what you
feel.

event.

PACIFIC AN
UNUNCLASSIFIEDS

No cunning linguists
To the Editor:
One need not be a cunning linguist to
realize that grammar rules we learned as
grade-schoolers often times do not apply
now that we are men and women in college.
I before E, except after C, right? I
imagine there are those of you who would
still believe this, and it simply isn't true.
Ancient. See! There's the C, followed by
an I and an E in that order. It's about timewe
set the record straight.
Sincerely,
D. Webster

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. Marge Cecil

Second-class pampers
Dear Editor:
This paper is trash. It is the lowest form
of communication I haveeverseen. Thearticles are both simplistic and inaccurate.

Join the people who have joined the
army—visit Arlington Cemetery.

Need that paper typed? Need that research
paper done? Get off your duff, clown.

Lost: Summer home at Tahoe. Last seen in
Hi 88. Had all shots. Reward.

A.E.C 26, Textbook, used, good condition.
Will trade for 1969 Impala Call D15-8252.

Dorothy Meacham,Report to Lobby atBurns
Tower, your parents are waiting.

Want to earn extra money? Want to make
good commissions? Work in a glamourous
setting? Contact

Are yougood looking,intelligent, sensitiveto
the finer things in life? What kind of a pom
pous bastard are you anyway?

Unwanted Pregnancy? Old householditems
in good condition? The Salvation Army is
helping people help themselves.

Band Frolic tickets still available.

socrates by phil cangelosi
ULA66... DESPITE- THE

1 IT 16 THE UNCARING,

UNCOMPROMISING
'UMEE BOND" TYPE
WHO IS ADMIRED MOST
BV MEN AND WUMEN I

INFLUENCE OF WOMEN S
LIB.., ITIS&TILL THE
"MACHO /MALE" WHO
OETE ALL THE ATTENTION I

...AND HOW DO I KNOW
AUTHie,,.
YOL? ASK?

Around the World

'CAUSE ( V£E GOT
ABOUT" AS MUCH MACHO
AS DON KNOTTY...

and

NOBODY
LOVES ME-.

Fall 1978

Beautify
your
Bookshelf
with

BookBloks.
$3.95
plus tax. Add 5c per letter
over 30 letters

Handsome, gold-engraved simulated
leather covers fit over standard
ll'A" x 11V2" cement blocks. Create your
own title and author. White, red, black or navy.

Available at the Book Store

*

Join the
Semester at Sea of the
University of Colorado for an
unparalleled international
educational experience. Sail from
Los Angeles Sept. 9, by way of the
South Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Africa.
Applications now being accepted.
For Free Color Brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea. Taj Mahal Building
RO. Box 2488. Laguna Hills, CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free
outside California) (714) 581-6770 (in California). SS. Universe is fully airconditioned, 18,000 tons, of Liberian registry.

s
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Opinion
n

Bits
of tid

n

For better or worse
At the requests of my readers both on this campus and others (my
column is syndicated and runs regularly in eleven major collegepublications throughout the greater north-west), I will be growing a soring
moustache.
The first trickle of mail caught me off guard; I could hardly regard
them credulously. They suggested I grow a moustache to offset my
tremendous chin, that anything would be an improvement And I
laughed the first forty or so letters away.
Then, as the mail began picking up-thousands with the same re
quest—I began to think maybe there was somethingtoallthis. Maybel
ought to grow a moustache. Maybe it would turn out.
So, now, for better or worse, I am giving it a go. The first returns in
showed signs of blond that were, to say the least, discouraging. While
any moustache is difficult to cultivate, blond moustaches are parti
cularly stubborn. I was most pleased to see the coarser black whisk
ers fill in around the preliminary down.
And of course it's easy to see why the human body chooses to start
moustaches so slowly. Nature just wants to see how seriousI am about
the whole affair. If I started out with a great 'stash, I'd more than likely
keep it no matter what. By starting me out with a crummy effort, na
ture is finding out how determined I am.

As the above pictures would indicate, growing a decent mous
tache is a methodical process. The picture on the far left shows me
without any growth whatsoever. My face is bland, and unexciting.
The picture in the middle is a snapshot of my moustache when it is
about half-way in. As you can see my face is taking on a whole new
character. My features seem more pleasing in this new setting.
And finally, the picture on the right shows the finished product. A
finely groomed addition to my facial community; unobtrusive, a mark
ed improvement.
Though it's true my moustache is of exceptional quality and
composition, the entire production required but four days from
conception to completion. I am most pleased with the results, and I
owe it all to you, my readers.
Editor's Note: Steve Cecil welcomes all reader mail but regrets that,
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable to answer
individual letters. Readers' questions are incorporated into his column
whenever possible.
For those of you wishing to hear Mr. Cecil speak, he will be in the
UC Theatre, April 4th, at 3:00 a.m. His lecture is from the popular
Reader's Digest Condensation, and is entitled, "I am Joe's Colon."
Coffee and donuts will not be provided following his talk.

On the spot
"if you could have one wish, what would it be? 99

Paul Anka, singer I wish my wife would quit having my
babies already! It was nice the first time and I wrote the
song and the whole bit. But look—I've got nine kids now, and
the thrill is gone.

Barbra Streisand, movie star, et al.; I think I'd ask for some
boobs. I mean, I can already sing and dance. I've got
money, I'm a movie star, and I've got a gorgeous face. It s
just that in a bikini I look, well...empty!

Wonder Woman, crime fighter I'd like tohave my forearms
surgically separated. As you know, I was injured in a stunt
last fall, and a German surgeon was preforming a series of
skin grafts to restore my health. He died before he was able
to complete the operation.

George Carlin, comedian; Well, there are a number o
things I could ask for. But what I need the most is some new
material. Don't get me wrong, the old stuff is funny. It sjus
that everybody has heard it already.

Kris Kristofferson. singer-actor I would have my name le
gally changed. People are always getting it all fouled up.
and I'm just tired of it I think I'd change it to Chris.

Dirk Hamilton, rock-star; Fans. I've never yet performed to
a screaming crowd of fans and I think that would e un.
Might scare me at first, but I'm sure I could get use o i.

Sylvester Stallone, actor I wish to God I could get this silly
smirk off my face.

Phil Donahue, talk show host: Just once, prior to going on
stage, I'd love to muss my hair all up.

i
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Shave the children
It is important for all people rrorn all walks .rr.ite u: uecoine8 involved in some cause—regarii-fi
••
• _
•
political and economic situation of our society, there is no b
to busy oneself with than the Greenpeace effort to Shaveithe Ch Id e .
Long hair creates an undue stress on the scalpus ex
tension manifests itself in sex related crimes and political espionage.^
Science has proved that the •«»<••>sot ttie hair t jli.jiesgrow in the same
way as a tree. Roots extend and grow nsidethenead and thusinterf^®
with vital brain cells. This interference creates unorganized. irrationaL
unclear, bizarre thoughts. The memory iwnks of the brain are also
Through a brief study of history, on( • .sit >oe thai all ot the great
have had short or no hair Richard M Nixon is one of the most
prominent members of our generation. Almost bald, Nixon lead this
country with leadership which our American citizens have never witnes
sed before. His astute acts in the behalf of ourcountryU-d to worldwide
coverage. Nobody will ever forget Nixon.
The short hair of consumer atwouJle ^ P >
fa saved trie
lives of hundreds of thousands of American citizens through his
studies, Nader revealed to the country that the use or cyclomates in
dietary beverages can lead to cancer of the body and mind. Of course,
many rats died in the process because they were subjected toJarge
amounts of cyclamates in the testing process. But rats are covered with
hair and have no right to life.
A final example of the advantages of short hair can be seen right
here on our campus. It must be realized that all of our administrators
(with the exception of Judy Chambers whose performance indicates
that her brain has been infested with follicles) have short hair.
Dean William Barr is perhaps one of the greatest leaders of this
university. Every morning, Barr shaves his head in order to allow
maiximum use of his precious brain space. A carefully placed toupee
disguises his motives, however, his baldness gave Barr the necessary
intelect to realize that the distribution of alcohol in the form of fraternity
open bars had to be stopped.
men

This is
my school
Why tuition is up there
And don'tyou forget it! A lot of other presidents from other schools
ask me, when we get together for tennis or cocktails or some such elite
social affair, they ask me why tuition is so high at my school.
I tell them, just like I'm telling you now,I say "Pacific is rr?y school."
Then I kinda clear my throat and I add, "and I can do anythingI want."
A lot of them don't realize my position, so I guess I can under
stand their confusion. They don't seem to realize that Pacific is not a
state school, or some piddly two-year college. Pacific is a private
'university; and as president of it, there is remarkably little I can't
accomplish when I set my mind to it.
And this is sort of what I wanted to talk about this week. You see, a
lot of you students aren't viewing my role in this community in the pro
per perspective. You think I just sit up in the tower a11 day and play with
Buffy. That's not true. I work for a living.
You think it's easy keeping UOP a small private school? You think
it's easy to keep the number of students low and still make money? I
suppose you think tuition raises itself.
There isn't any government telling us whattodo here. Noone tells
us how much to charge you guys. We have tofigureall that outforourselves. And we do a darn good job.

Space does not permit us to examine all of the people who have had
longhair. But think about this: Lincoln had long hair and a beard. He
was shot in the head. Patty Hearts' longhair led her to an affiliation with
the Simbionese Liberation Army. Charles Mansons 'olical infested
brain forced him to believe that he was the next Jesus Christ.
The evidence is clear. But you must go further.
Shave your head.

State colleges want a new gym or fine arts building? All they gotto
do is send their kids out rioting so they get national news coverage and
get the national guards to come out and blow up some buildings. The
nextthingyou know they got a government grant gonna rebuild half the
campus.
What do we got? Even if we could get you kids to riot (which we
can't, by the way), no National Guard. No national news coverage. And
no fat government grant to rebuild anything.
We built this university out of a scrapping Santa Clara college;
everything that has happened, we did ourselves. We haven't been
afraid to spend a little money here and there, along the way. UOP is
growing, and we're proud to be a part of it.
Of course, what that means is that we've got to somehow get that
money that we are so unafraid to spend. That's where you guys come
in. You see, there are a certain number of you outtherewhoarewilling
to pay to go to this school no matter how much it costs. Not only do we
believe that, we count on it.
As long as there is this guaranteed enrollment, why should we cut
corners and keep the price competitive? We're making money this
way, and it would b§ too much effort to change.
So next time you catch yourself wondering who calls the shots
around here or where all the money goes, remember, it's no secret.
You might say that this isn't fair. Well, it doesn't have to be; this is
my school.
by Stan McCaffrey
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